Monday, August 17, 2020

Grab and Go: Sandwich’s, Wraps, Salads and more
Pizza: Assorted Pizza’s
Soup: Baked Stuffed Potato
Lunch Buffet: Chicken Alfredo
    Cheese Tortellini
    Broccoli
    Buttered Pasta
    Garlic Bread

Tuesday, August 18, 2020

Grab and Go: Sandwich’s, Wraps, Salads and more
Pizza: Assorted Pizza’s
Soup: Chicken Tortilla
Lunch Buffet: Nacho Bar
    Assorted Toppings

Wednesday, August 19, 2020

Grab and Go: Sandwich’s, Wraps, Salads and more
Pizza: Assorted Pizza’s
Soup: Broccoli Cheddar
Lunch Buffet: BBQ Chicken
    BBQ Ribs
    Greens
    Mac & Cheese
    Fries

Thursday, August 20, 2020

Grab and Go: Sandwich’s, Wraps, Salads and more
Pizza: Assorted Pizza’s
Soup: Home-Style Chicken Noodle
Lunch Buffet: Bourbon Chicken
    Orange Chicken
    Rice
    Egg Roll
    Oriental Vegetable

Friday, August 21, 2020

Grab and Go: Sandwich’s, Wraps, Salads and more
Pizza: Assorted Pizza’s
Soup: Tomato
Lunch Buffet: Salad Bar
    Assorted Toppings
    Sandwich Bar

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
Additional nutrition information available upon request.